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ditions favoring evolution of self-fertilization versus outcrossing, there
is no analogous theory that predicts conditions favoring evolution of
inbreeding avoidance or inbreeding preference enacted through mate
choice given obligate biparental reproduction. Multiple interacting
processes complicate the dynamics of alleles underlying such inbreed-
ing strategies, including sexual conﬂict, distributions of kinship, genetic
drift, purging of mutation load, direct costs, and restricted kin discrim-
ination.We incorporated these processes into an individual-basedmodel
to predict conditions where selection should increase or decrease fre-
quencies of alleles causing inbreeding avoidance or inbreeding prefer-
ence when females or males controlled mating. Selection for inbreeding
avoidance occurred given strong inbreeding depression when either sex
chose mates, while selection for inbreeding preference occurred given
veryweak inbreeding depressionwhen females chose but never occurred
whenmales chose. Selection for both strategies was constrained by direct
costs and restricted kin discrimination. Purging was negligible, but allele
frequencies were strongly affected by drift in small populations, while se-
lection for inbreeding avoidance was weak in larger populations because
inbreeding risk decreased. Therefore, while selection sometimes favored
alleles underlying inbreeding avoidance or preference, evolution of such
strategiesmay bemuchmore restricted and stochastic than is commonly
presumed.
Keywords: inbreeding strategy, mate choice, mating system, repro-
ductive strategy, relatedness, ﬁtness.
Introduction
Inbreeding, deﬁned as reproduction among relatives, can
alter genotype frequencies and substantially affect individ-
ual ﬁtness and, thereby, profoundly affect trait evolution
and population persistence (Fisher 1949; Charlesworth andAm. Nat. 2016. Vol. 188, pp. 651–667. q 2016 by The University of Chicago.
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and Couvet 2006; Angeloni et al. 2011; Karron et al. 2012;
Wright et al. 2013). Understanding such evolutionary and
ecological dynamics requires understanding the extent to
which females andmales avoid or prefer inbreeding through
nonrandommate choice and, therefore, of the ways in which
evolving mating systems can themselves create inbreeding.
Suchunderstanding requires theoretical frameworks that pre-
dict the conditions under which active strategies of inbreed-
ing avoidance or preference are themselves expected to evolve
(Lande and Schemske 1985; Goodwillie et al. 2005; Cheptou
and Donohue 2011; Szulkin et al. 2013).
Inbred offspring are typically less ﬁt than outbred off-
spring, termed “inbreeding depression” (Charlesworth and
Charlesworth 1999; Keller and Waller 2002; Charlesworth
andWillis 2009). Consequently, animal ecologists frequently
presume that reproductive strategies that reduce biparental
(i.e., nonself) inbreeding will be adaptive and evolve (Pusey
and Wolf 1996; Tregenza and Wedell 2002; Tregenza et al.
2006; Geffen et al. 2011; Szulkin et al. 2013; Tennenhouse
2014). But this presumption ignores a potential inclusive ﬁt-
ness beneﬁt of inbreeding. In an outbreeding population, a
focal individual that inbreeds increases its inclusive ﬁtness be-
cause inbreeding increases the reproductive success of the fo-
cal individual or its related mate (depending on sex roles;
Parker 1979, 2006). Given sufﬁciently weak inbreeding de-
pression, a mutant allele that causes inbreeding is, therefore,
expected to increase in frequency (Fisher 1941; Lande and
Schemske 1985; Lloyd 1992; Szulkin et al. 2013). This trans-
mission advantage underpins extensive theory predicting the
evolution of outcrossing versus self-fertilization (Fisher 1941;
Lande and Schemske 1985; Goodwillie et al. 2005; Charles-
worth and Willis 2009). However, perhaps surprisingly, no
equivalent theory explicitly considers the dynamics of alleles
underlying inbreeding avoidance or inbreeding preference
given obligate biparental reproduction or, hence, predicts
the circumstances under which such alleles are likely to in-
crease in frequency.53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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complex factors that affect inbreeding and might, conse-
quently, affect allele frequency dynamics (Duthie and Reid
2015). First, selection on inbreeding is widely predicted to
be sex speciﬁc (e.g., Parker 1979, 2006; Waser et al. 1986;
Kokko and Ots 2006). The transmission advantage of al-
leles causing inbreeding is smaller in individuals of the
resource-limited sex (typically females) because inbreeding
cannot increase the individual’s own reproductive success,
only that of their related mates (Parker 1979, 2006; Waser
et al. 1986). The advantage is greater in individuals of the
mate-limited sex (typically males) because inbreeding can
increase the individual’s own reproductive success (Parker
1979, 2006; Waser et al. 1986). Sexual conﬂict over inbreed-
ing is, therefore, predicted (Parker 1979, 2006; Waser et al.
1986; Kokko and Ots 2006; Pizzari and Gardner 2012;
Szulkin et al. 2013). In general, the consequences of such sex-
ual conﬂict can be diverse (Rowe et al. 1994; Arnqvist and
Rowe 2005; Parker 2006), complicating prediction of under-
lying allele frequency dynamics.
Second, unlike the simple dichotomy of self-fertilization
versus outcrossing, the degree to which obligately biparen-
tal organisms can avoid or prefer inbreeding through mate
choice must depend on the relatedness between each indi-
vidual and its potential mates. The distribution of related-
ness will, in turn, depend on population size and viscosity
(Queller 1994; Pizzari and Gardner 2012; Pizzari et al.
2015) as well as on stochastic and deterministic variation
in ﬁtness among individuals and families, which might it-
self depend partly on the pattern of inbreeding in previous
generations (Puurtinen 2011; Young et al. 2012; Szulkin et al.
2013; Zimmer et al. 2014).
Third, while opportunities to actively avoid or prefer bi-
parental inbreeding might be greatest in small or viscous
populations where both relatives and nonrelatives regularly
interact, these same circumstances might impede evolution
of any adaptive reproductive strategy. Selection is inefﬁ-
cient in small populations because allele frequency changes
caused by selection can be overwhelmed by stochastic sam-
pling effects (i.e., genetic drift). This same principle also
applies to local selection in viscous populations, where in-
creased drift occurs within demes, or among locally inter-
acting individuals, connected by gene ﬂow (Turner 1982;
Travis and Ezard 2006). This implies that in populations
that are sufﬁciently small or viscous to create opportunities
for inbreeding avoidance or preference, selection might be
too weak to drive evolution of any such inbreeding strat-
egy. In contrast, when populations are large and panmictic,
drift will be less inﬂuential, but selection on inbreeding
strategy might be weak because individuals can rarely in-
breed through either active mate choice or random mating.
Fourth, like self-fertilization, biparental inbreeding in-
creases homozygosity and exposes deleterious recessive al-This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termleles to selection (Barrett and Charlesworth 1991; Charles-
worth andWillis 2009). The frequency of deleterious recessive
alleles might, therefore, be decreased by biparental inbreed-
ing (i.e., purging; Barrett and Charlesworth 1991; Hedrick
1994; Crnokrak and Barrett 2002; Benesh et al. 2014). Evolu-
tion of inbreeding preference might, therefore, reduce the
magnitude of inbreeding depression, in turn, reducing selec-
tion against inbreeding, potentially leading to coevolution
between inbreeding depression and inbreeding preference
(Lande and Schemske 1985; Benesh et al. 2014). Conversely,
if purging caused by biparental inbreeding were minimal,
evolution of inbreeding preference might instead increase
expression of mutation load and lead to population extinc-
tion (Hedrick1994;Frankhametal. 2001).While coevolution-
ary feedbacks between mutation load and inbreeding strat-
egy have been emphasized in the context of self-fertilization
versus outcrossing (Lande and Schemske 1985; Charlesworth
et al. 1990; Latta and Ritland 1993; Porcher and Lande 2005,
2013), nomodels have explicitly considered such coevolution
given obligate biparental reproduction (Kokko and Ots 2006;
Puurtinen 2011; Szulkin et al. 2013).
Fifth, evolution of inbreeding avoidance or preference is
likely to be inhibited by multiple components of negative
selection (i.e., costs). One obvious cost that is integral to
all hypotheses that consider evolution of inbreeding is re-
duced ﬁtness of inbred offspring (i.e., inbreeding depres-
sion; Parker 1979, 2006; Lande and Schemske 1985; Waser
et al. 1986; Lloyd 1992; Lehmann and Perrin 2003; Kokko
and Ots 2006). Evolution of inbreeding is further inhibited
by opportunity costs, where inbreeding with a relative re-
duces or precludes an individual’s ability to reproduce with
other relatives or nonrelatives, thereby reducing the transmis-
sion advantage of an underlying allele (Parker 1979, 2006;
Waser et al. 1986; Lloyd 1992; Keller and Arcese 1998; Por-
cher and Lande 2005; Charlesworth 2006). Furthermore, ac-
tive inbreeding avoidance or preference might incur a direct
ﬁtness cost in the form of reduced survival or reproductive
success of individuals that express mate choice rather than
matingrandomly, forexample, reﬂectingcostsofmatesearch-
ing (e.g., Lehmann and Perrin 2003; Kokko and Ots 2006;
Jamieson et al. 2009) or kin discrimination (e.g., Waser et al.
1986)or costs of dispersing tomate elsewhere (e.g., Bengtsson
1978; Gandon 1999).
Finally, unlike self-fertilization versus outcrossing, bipa-
rental inbreeding avoidance or preference requires individu-
als to discriminate among nonself relatives and nonrelatives
and, thereby, bias their reproductionwith respect to relatively
subtle variation in relatedness. Discrimination can stem from
broad spatial cues, such as when inbreeding avoidance is ac-
complished by sex-speciﬁc dispersal (e.g., Pusey 1987; Perrin
andMazalov 2000; Lehmann andPerrin 2003; LawsonHand-
ley and Perrin 2007). However, in less dispersive systems,
direct discrimination among potential mates of different re-53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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Langen et al. 2011; Lemaître et al. 2012; Herﬁndal andHaanes
2014). While individuals from diverse taxa can discriminate
familiar or close relatives from unfamiliar relatives or non-
relatives (Grifﬁn andWest 2003;Dudley andFile 2007; Strass-
mann et al. 2011), discrimination among distant relatives
might be ineffective (but see Mateo 2002), potentially con-
straining evolution of biparental inbreeding strategy.
Overall, the complexities stemming from the combined
effects of sexual conﬂict, distribution of relatedness, popu-
lation size, purging, multiple costs, and kin discrimination
make it unclear whether selection should be expected to
cause an initially rare mutant allele underlying inbreed-
ing avoidance or inbreeding preference to increase in fre-
quency in a population with obligate biparental reproduc-
tion. Accordingly, we built an individual-based model to
explicitly track the dynamics of mutant alleles causing in-
breeding avoidance or preference in populations of differ-
ent sizes that are initially ﬁxed for inbreeding tolerance
(i.e., random mating with respect to relatedness). We con-
sider allele dynamics when females or males control mating
interactions and, given different magnitudes of inbreeding
depression, direct costs of nonrandom mating and restric-
tions on kin discrimination. We thereby determine the con-
ditions under which selection will favor alleles causing active
strategiesof inbreedingavoidanceorpreferencethroughmate
choice given internally consistent feedbacks among related-
ness structure, mutation load, and inbreeding strategy.Model
We model reproductive interactions among females and
males in a dioecious population with nonoverlapping gen-
erations and no explicit spatial structure. In each simulation,
either females or males are designated as the choosing sex,
and only individuals of the choosing sex can actively choose
mate(s). This allows evolutionary consequences of any sex-
ual conﬂict that might arise to be controlled by one sex or
the other because selection on inbreeding strategy acts di-
rectly only on choosing sex individuals. A single generation
proceeds withmate choice, reproduction, offspringmortality,
immigration, and density regulation (ﬁg. A1; ﬁgs. A1–A3, B1
available online; C code is deposited in the Dryad Digital Re-
pository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3861f [Duthie and
Reid 2016]).1 We ﬁrst describe the attributes of individuals
(ﬁg. A2), then describe how individuals interact, and ﬁnally
summarize simulation speciﬁcations.1. Code that appears in The American Naturalist is provided as a convenience
to the readers. It has not necessarily been tested as part of the peer review.
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Each individual has a diploid genome, comprising 1,002
physically unlinked loci. One locus affects inbreeding strat-
egy and has three possible alleles.Wild-type alleles (S1) cause
inbreeding tolerance (i.e., random mating with respect to
relatedness). Inbreeding-avoidance alleles (SA) decrease the
perceived quality of related potential mates and, hence,
lead to less inbreeding than expected given random mating.
Inbreeding-preference alleles (SP) increase the perceived
quality of related potential mates and, hence, lead to greater
inbreeding than expected given random mating. To isolate
the effects of selection on amutant allele underlying inbreed-
ing avoidance or preference within a single population, S1
can mutate to either SA or SP but not to both. Therefore, in-
breeding avoidance and preference cannot both evolve in the
same population. A second locus has two neutral alleles, one
wild type (N1) and one mutant (N2), that have no effect on
mate choice. Allele frequencies at the N locus are, therefore,
affected by drift and mutation but not directly by selection.
Selection on SA or SP can, therefore, be inferred by comparing
the frequencies of these alleles to the frequency of N2. Fi-
nally, each individual has 1,000 diploid diallelic loci, each of
which can a have wild-type allele (L1) or a deleterious reces-
sive mutant allele (L2). Expression of resulting mutation load
decreases offspring survival probability, thereby causing in-
breeding depression (following Guillaume and Perrin 2009).Model Overview
At the start of each generation, individuals of the choosing
sex that carry at least one allele underlying an active in-
breeding strategy (SA or SP) incur a direct cost (c), modeled
as a probability of being unable to mate c for heterozygotes
(e.g., S1SA) and 2c for homozygotes (e.g., SASA). Because gen-
erations are nonoverlapping, individuals that are unavail-
able to mate have zero ﬁtness, constituting a direct cost of
alleles underlying nonrandommating (Bengtsson 1978; Po-
miankowski 1987; Pomiankowski et al. 1991).
Individuals of the choosing sex deemed available to mate
are randomly ordered. Sequentially, each individual simulta-
neously examines all available members of the nonchoosing
sex and assigns a perceived quality value to each potential
mate based on S alleles, kinship, and kin discrimination. Kin-
ship between two individuals i and j (kij) is the probability that
randomly sampled homologous alleles will be identical by
descent (Lynch andWalsh 1998), calculated using a standard
iterative algorithm incorporating parent-offspring relation-
ships (Boyce 1983). The quality that a choosing individual
i assigns to a potential mate j is a linear function of kij. If i
has a single SA allele, the perceived quality of j is decreased
by a# kij, where a is the effect size of a mutation affecting
inbreeding strategy (sensu Verzijden et al. 2005; Proulx and53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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default quality of 1, so i is 11 akij times less likely to choose
to mate with j than with an available nonrelative (i.e., j’s per-
ceived quality is 1=(11 akij)). Inbreeding strategy alleles
have additive effects, so if i is homozygous for SA, i is 11
2akij times less likely to choose to mate with j than with
an available nonrelative (i.e., j’s perceived quality is 1=(11
2akij)). Similarly, if i has one or two SP alleles, they are 11
akij and 11 2akij times more likely to choose to mate with
j than with an available nonrelative, respectively. In primary
simulations, the choosing individual i is assumed to have
perfect kin discrimination and, hence, exact knowledge of
kij for all potential mates. For subsequent simulations, kin
discrimination is restricted such that only full and half sib-
lings are recognized as relatives, and all other individuals are
perceived as unrelated andassigned a quality of 1.Mate choice
is realized by sampling from a probability vector whose ele-
ments comprise the perceived qualities of all of an individual’s
availablemates’ qualities divided by the sumof these qualities.
To model stereotypical sex roles, females can mate once,
and males can mate up to Q times (i.e., limited polygyny).
When females choosemates, there is some opportunity cost
of male mating because mating with one female might pre-
vent a male from mating with another female by using a
unit of the male’s quota of Q (Waser et al. 1986). Male op-
portunity cost, therefore, decreases with increasing Q, be-
cause at high Q, a male’s quota is less likely to be ﬁlled. In
contrast, when males choose mates, each can choose Q fe-
males, but each female can be chosen only once. This cre-
ates a strong but realistic (see “Discussion”) opportunity cost
when males choose because mating with one female always
prevents a male from mating with another female by using
up a unit of Q (Waser et al. 1986). When males choose, each
randomly ordered male chooses Q females before the next
male starts choosing. Once all females are chosen, remaining
males cannot mate, generating variance in male mating suc-
cess. Each female that mates produces n offspring; females
and males are produced with equal probability.
For all 1,002 loci, one allele from each parent is randomly
inherited by each offspring. Each inherited allele mutates in-
dependently with probability m, with equal likelihood of mu-
tation from wild type to mutant and mutant to wild type.
An offspring’s survival probability (Woff) depends on its total
numbers of L2L2 homozygous (Θoff) and L1L2 heterozygous
(voff) genotypes, on the selection coefﬁcient (s) against L2, and
on L2’s dominance coefﬁcient (h), such that,
Woff p (12 s)
Θoff # (12 hs)voff : ð1Þ
Equation (1) assumes that independent loci have multipli-
cative genetic effects on survival probability (Morton et al.
1956; Mills and Smouse 1994). Inbreeding depression arises
because inbreeding increases the probability that deleterious
recessive alleles will be homozygous, increasing Θoff and de-This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termcreasing Woff (if h is zero or small; table 1). Survival is real-
ized using an independent Bernoulli trial for each offspring.
Within a single simulation, s is uniform over all L loci and
generations (i.e., all deleterious recessive alleles have the
same effect; Roze and Rousset 2005). Therefore, we model
inbreeding depression as hard rather than soft selection (i.e.,
absolute rather than relative). Hard selection allows us to
model the population dynamic consequences of inbreeding
(e.g., extinction) and ensures that the realized impact of s
can be varied consistently over generations and simulations.
If selection was soft, different s valuesmight not translate into
different magnitudes of inbreeding depression given identi-
cal distributions of kinship and SA or SP frequencies.
After offspring mortality, all adults die, and then surviv-
ing offspring immediately become adults. Next, r immigrants
arrive and are added to the population. Immigrants are un-
related to all individuals within the native population and
to other immigrants. Immigration is modeled only to preventTable 1: Deﬁnitions of model alleles, parameters, and variables53.115.011 on J
s and ConditionsDescriptionanuary 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
 (http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/t-and-c).DefaultAllele:
S1 Inbreeding tolerance NA
SA Inbreeding avoidance NA
SP Inbreeding preference NA
N1 Neutral wild type NA
N2 Neutral mutant NA
L1 Load wild type NA
L2 Load deleterious NAParameter:
s Selection coefﬁcient against L2 allele 0–.02
c Direct cost of inbreeding strategy 0–.01
h Dominance coefﬁcient of deleterious
alleles 0
n Offspring produced per female 5
Q Maximum mates per male 5
r Immigrants per generation 5
Kf Female carrying capacity 100
Km Male carrying capacity 100
m Allele mutation rate .001
a Strength of inbreeding
avoidance/preference 10
Variable:k Coefﬁcient of kinship between
individuals NAfoff Offspring coefﬁcient of inbreeding NA
Woff Offspring survival probability NA
Θoff Offspring number of homozygous
L2L2 loci NA
voff Offspring number of heterozygous
L1L2 loci NA
Ne Effective population size NANote: NA p not applicable.
Evolution of Biparental Inbreeding 655the native population from becoming completely inbred, not
to introduce a further cause of allele frequency change. Im-
migrants are always of the nonchoosing sex, thereby pre-
venting immigration from directly affecting evolution of in-
breeding strategy. If immigrants were of the choosing sex, any
immigrant inbreeding-preference or inbreeding-avoidance al-
leles would not be visible to selection because immigrants are
assumed to have no relatives with which to inbreed. Immi-
grants’ alleles are independently drawn for the S and N loci,
with probabilities equal to the allele frequencies of the native
population at the time of immigration. The frequency of L2
is averaged over all 1,000 loci of all native individuals, and
this frequency is used to draw L2 versus L1 for each L locus
in each immigrant, thereby preventing the expected genetic
load from changing due to immigration. Conceptually, we
thereby model a small native population embedded within
a larger, highly viscous population with demes that are con-
nected by occasional dispersers and where evolution of in-
breeding strategy is assumed to be progressing uniformly
across all demes.
Finally, we set a carrying capacity of females (Kf) and
males (Km), which limits population size (e.g., Guillaume
and Perrin 2009). Following immigration, if the number
of females or males exceeds Kf or Km, respectively, random
mortality reduces female andmale population size toKf and
Km. Because density regulation follows immigration, female
and male population sizes (and, therefore, the number of
available mates in the next generation) never exceed Kf and
Km, regardless of which sex chooses mates. Therefore, the
degree to which outbred versus inbred matings occur does
not inherently depend on which sex chooses. Surviving in-
dividuals enter the mating pool for the next generation of
mate choice and reproduction. Parent and offspring identi-
ties are recorded to allow calculation of internally consistent
pairwise kij resulting from reproduction enacted across con-
secutive generations.Model Initialization and Primary Simulations
We initialized all simulations with 100 founders of each
sex, and K f p Km p 100 for primary simulations. Simula-
tions start with only wild-type alleles S1, N1, and L1 at all
loci (i.e., no genetic variation); 100 generations pass with
nomutation to burn in a kinship structure prior to evolution.
After 100 generations, the probability that an allele mutates is
mp 0:001 (e.g., Guillaume and Perrin 2009), regardless of
whether the allele is wild type (e.g., L1) or mutant (e.g., L2).
For primary simulations, we set the strength of inbreeding-
avoidance and inbreeding-preference alleles to ap 10, the
maximum number of mates per male to Qp 5, and the
number of immigrants per generation to rp 5 (table 1).
Separate simulations consider kin discrimination that is per-
fect versus restricted to full and half siblings.This content downloaded from 139.1
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ics and identify appropriatemetrics of evolution (ﬁg. B1). Fre-
quencies of SA and SP varied, but we could not assume a priori
that long-term dynamics of SA and SP would necessarily lead
to extinction or ﬁxation (e.g., if selection led to intermediate
frequencies). Thus, rather than estimating alleleﬁxation times
or probabilities, we calculated the frequency of each allele af-
ter a ﬁxed number of generations (hereafter referred to as
end frequency).
Wild-type and mutant alleles are equally likely to mutate,
so the population-wide frequency of forward (e.g., N1→N2)
and back (e.g., N2→N1) mutations depends on how many
wild-type and mutant alleles are in the population. This
causes the long-term extinction and ﬁxation of N2 to be
equally likely after 3,000 generations, resulting in a U-
shaped distribution of N2 end frequencies with a mean of
0.5 across replicate simulations (ﬁg. A3; Mettler et al. 1969).
To test whether long-term dynamics of SA or SP differ from
N2, we therefore compared SA and SP end frequency distribu-
tions after 3,000 generations to those of N2 across replicate
simulations. Where mean end frequencies exceeded those of
N2 (10.5), we inferred selection for SA or SP. Where mean
end frequencies were lower (!0.5), we inferred selection
against SA or SP. Frequencies of L2 alleles varied due to drift,
but mean L2 frequency summed across L loci usually stabi-
lized after 1,000 generations, as did the distribution of kinship
(ﬁg. B1).
We simulated across a range of selection coefﬁcients
sp f0:000, 0:004, :::, 0:016, 0:020g and direct costs cp
f0:0000, 0:0025, 0:0050, 0:0100g. Each combination of s and
c was run for 100 replicate simulations under four sets of
conditions: (1) female mate choice and a mutant SA allele,
(2) male mate choice and amutant SA allele, (3) female mate
choice and a mutant SP allele, and (4) male mate choice and
a mutant SP allele. For each set of 100 replicates, we boot-
strapped 95% conﬁdence intervals around mean end fre-
quencies of SA and SP (Manly 2007, p. 46). These conﬁdence
intervals are intended to help interpret patterns of allele
end frequencies and are not tests of statistical signiﬁcance
(White et al. 2014).Effects of Effective Population Size
To systematically evaluate the effect of genetic drift on
the end frequency of SA and SP when females and males
chose, we simulated across a range of carrying capacities
(K f p Km p f62, 72, :::, 202, 212g; 100 replicates each) to
generate different effective population sizes (Ne). The fre-
quency of N2 (q) was calculated in the last 1,000 genera-
tions of each simulation and used to calculate the expected
frequency of N2 (E[q]) and the expected change in fre-
quency of N2 in a generation (E[Dq]). For each replicate,53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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N e p
(E[q])(12 E[q])
2(E[Dq])
ð2Þ
(Wright 1931; Caballero 1994). Mean estimates of Ne and
either SA or SP end frequencies were calculated over 100 rep-
licate simulations. For these simulations, we used default
parameter values and set sp 0:012 and cp 0:0025. To de-
termine how Ne varied across other values of s and c, we ad-
ditionally estimated Ne using 10 replicates for all default pa-
rameter value combinations (supplemental PDF, pp. S6–S7).Nonchoosing Sex Affecting Quality
In our primary simulations, mating is controlled entirely
by the choosing sex because individuals of the nonchoos-
ing sex have no effect on the probability that they will be
chosen as mates. If both sexes inﬂuence mate choice, then
frequencies of SA and SP might be intermediate to those ob-
served when either sex has complete control. Alternatively,
more complex interactions in which both sexes affect mat-
ing outcomes might drive the dynamics of allele frequen-
cies in counterintuitive ways. Female versus male control
cannot then be interpreted as representing opposite ex-
tremes. To explore one way that mate choice might be in-
ﬂuenced by both sexes, we allow the inbreeding strategy
alleles of nonchoosing sex individuals to affect how their
quality is perceived by choosing sex individuals. Here al-
leles underlying inbreeding strategy in individuals of both
sexes have combined additive effects on the perceived quality
of potential mates. For example, in simulations with mutant
SP, the quality of a potential mate j for individual i of the
choosing sex is increased by akij for each SP allele in either
individual. If i is SPSP and j is SPS1, then i will be 11 3akij
times more likely to mate with j than an available nonrela-
tive. Similarly, in simulations with SA, an SASA individual i
will be 11 3akij times less likely to mate with an SAS1 indi-
vidual j than an available nonrelative. Simulations in which
nonchoosing sex individuals affected their own perceived
quality were run using default parameter values (table 1).Inbreeding Depression and Purging
To link s values to inbreeding depression in offspring sur-
vival as might be estimated in wild populations, we re-
gressed the natural logarithm of offspring survival proba-
bility Woff on offspring inbreeding coefﬁcient foff, such that
E[ln(Woff )]p b0 1 b1foff . The coefﬁcient b0 estimates load
that is independent of inbreeding, and b1 estimates load at-
tributable to inbreeding expressed in terms of haploid le-
thal equivalents (Morton et al. 1956). The value of foff for
any offspring of parents i and j equals kij (Lynch and WalshThis content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Term1998). Because inbreeding depression is typically reported
as diploid lethal equivalents (Ralls et al. 1988; O’Grady et al.
2006), we present inbreeding depression measured as 2b1
rather than b1.
To test for purging of deleterious recessive alleles and,
hence, decreasing population-wide load, we recorded mean
end frequency of L2 across all L loci and SA and SP frequen-
cies after 3,000 generations for all simulated magnitudes of
s when cp 0. We regressed the frequency of L2 against the
frequencies of SA and SP among replicates. If populations in
which inbreeding preference is common tend to purge del-
eterious recessive alleles more than populations where in-
breeding preference is rare, end frequencies of L2 should
be negatively correlated with those of SP.Sensitivity Analysis
For h, n, Q, r, K, m, and a (table 1), we simulated 100
replicates for four nondefault values to determine sensitiv-
ities of end frequencies of SA and SP. We restricted selec-
tion coefﬁcient values to sp f0:000, 0:004, :::, 0:016, 0:020g
and direct costs to cp 0. End frequencies of SA and SP were
not qualitatively affected by h, n, Q, r, or m (supplemental
PDF, pp. S13–S22) but were affected by K and a (see
“Results”).Results
Inbreeding Avoidance: Females Choosing Sex
Figure 1A summarizes the distributions of end frequencies
of SA when females were the choosing sex. Each box sum-
marizes 100 replicate simulations for different selection
coefﬁcients (rows) and direct costs (columns). Red hori-
zontal lines and shading show the mean end frequencies
and 95% bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals. For compari-
son, blue circles in ﬁgure 1A show the distribution of end
frequencies ofN2 for cp 0. MeanN2 end frequency did not
differ from 0.5 for different values of s or c, so mean end SA
frequency can be directly compared with end E[q]p 0:5
(blue horizontal lines). Where distributions of SA end fre-
quencies do not differ from those of N2 and conﬁdence in-
tervals overlap 0.5, selection on SA is inferred to be weak.
Figure 1A shows that the end frequency of SA varied
greatly among replicate simulations when females chose
and that SA was not consistently at or near ﬁxation or ex-
tinction. For many parameter combinations, SA end fre-
quency distributions were similar to N2, implying that the
considerable variation observed in SA end frequency largely
reﬂected drift. Nevertheless, some patterns of structured var-
iation were also evident. When cp 0 and s 1 0, SA always
reached a higher mean end frequency than N2, and the
mean end frequency increased with s (rows top to bottom).53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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Evolution of Biparental Inbreeding 657At high values of s, populations often went extinct (supple-
mental PDF, p. S3). As c increased, the SA end frequency
decreased (ﬁg. 1A). Selection for inbreeding avoidance, there-
fore, occurred, especially given moderate to strong inbreed-
ing depression and low direct costs, but SA did not always
go to ﬁxation under any simulated conditions.This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermInterestingly, when there was no inbreeding depression
or direct cost (ﬁg. 1A; sp 0; cp 0), the SA end frequency
was often 10.5 (one-tailed t-test; Pp :08), and mean SA
end frequency increased with increasing a (supplemental
PDF, p. S19). Mean SA end frequency was, therefore, higher
than expected under drift-mutation balance even in the ab-0.
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Figure 1: Distributions of end frequencies of alleles underlying inbreeding avoidance (SA) and inbreeding preference (SP) after 3,000 gener-
ations. The large columns present results with a mutant SA allele when females (A) and males (B) choose mates and of a mutant SP when
females (C) and males (D) choose mates. Within each large column, the four left-hand columns of boxes present results with different direct
costs (c) of mate choice. Rows of boxes present results with different selection coefﬁcients (s) against deleterious recessive alleles. Each box
presents 100 replicate simulations for a unique set of parameter combinations, and circles within boxes show mean end allele frequencies for
a single simulation. Boxes with fewer than 100 circles reﬂect extinction. Along the Y-axis, circles show end allele frequencies from 0 to 1.
Circles are randomized on the X-axis to facilitate visualization; the X-axis, therefore, does not convey information. Solid horizontal red lines
show mean end allele frequencies, and red shaded regions show the 95% bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals around the means. Solid blue lines
show expected end frequencies under mutation-drift balance (0.5). For comparison, blue circles in the right-hand boxes of A–D show the
distribution of mutant neutral allele (N2) end frequencies across replicates where cp 0:005.53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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658 The American Naturalistsence of inbreeding depression given a sufﬁciently strong
effect of an SA allele. This was caused by runaway evolution
driven by a positive correlation between female inbreeding
avoidance and sons’ reproductive success (see supplemen-
tal PDF p. S20).Inbreeding Avoidance: Males Choosing Sex
Figure 1B shows distributions of SA end frequencies when
males were the choosing sex. Mean SA end frequency in-
creased with increasing s (rows top to bottom) and de-
creased with increasing c (columns left to right), leading
to mean end frequencies exceeding 0.5 for many parame-
ter combinations. At high s, SA frequencies often ended at
or near ﬁxation.
In general, mean SA end frequencies had similar values
whether females or males chose given identical s and c com-
binations (compare ﬁg. 1A, 1B). But population extinction
was less likely when males chose mates (supplemental PDF,
p. S3). This was because the native population received fe-
male immigrants when males chose, thereby increasing pop-
ulation growth through the production of outbred offspring
of female immigrants.Inbreeding Preference: Females Choosing Sex
Figure 1C shows distributions of SP end frequencies when
females were the choosing sex. When cp 0 and sp 0,
mean SP end frequency was higher than that of N2. In-
creasing s caused a monotonic decrease in mean SP end fre-
quency. High s resulted in extinction of nearly all popula-
tions, with 97% of replicates going extinct when sp 0:02
(supplemental PDF, p. S3). Overall, although selection for
inbreeding preference sometimes occurred when females
chose mates, the mean end frequency of SP exceeded that
expected due to drift given only very small s and c.Inbreeding Preference: Males Choosing Sex
Figure 1D shows distributions of SP end frequencies when
males were the choosing sex. Mean SP end frequency never
exceeded that of N2 and, therefore, never exceeded that ex-
pected due to drift. As in simulations with a mutant SA where
males chose, populations rarely went extinct (supplemental
PDF, p. S3).Effects of Effective Population Size
Values of Ne as estimated from primary simulations were
higher when females rather than males chose mates (sup-
plemental PDF pp., S6–S7). This is because when males
chose, Ne decreased due to increased variance in male re-
productive success. Lower Ne when males chose can also beThis content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Terminferred from the higher proportion of extreme N2 end fre-
quencies (indicating increased drift; ﬁg. 1B, 1D) compared
to where females chose (ﬁg. 1A, 1C). Values of Ne also de-
creased slightly with increasing sdue to reduced census pop-
ulation size caused by inbreeding depression, but Ne was
not affected by c (supplemental PDF, pp. S6–S7).
Figure 2 shows how the end frequencies of mutant SA and
SP alleles varied when values of Ne were imposed a priori by
increasing population carrying capacity and, thereby, dis-
entangles selection from drift because Ne deﬁnes the mag-
nitude of drift. End frequencies of SA decreased as Ne in-
creased when either females or males chose. This is because
random mating was less likely to result in close inbreeding,
decreasing selection for SA. Conversely, end frequencies of SP
did not change with Ne when females chose (ﬁg. 2A) but in-
creased slightly with increasingNe whenmales chose (ﬁg. 2B).
The latter increase might have been caused by decreased se-
lection against SP with increasing Ne, as males carrying SP be-
came less likely to successfully inbreed and, hence, experience
negative selection. However, population extinction restricted
estimation of allele end frequencies when females chose, and
extinction was relatively common in simulationswithmutant
SP (supplemental PDF, p. S3). Overall, although drift is, by
deﬁnition, greater at lower Ne, selection for SA or against SP
was not greatly weakened. Effects of Ne on foff and L2 fre-
quency were negligible (supplemental PDF, pp. S8–S9).Synthesis of Inbreeding Depression, Kinship, and Purging
Figure 3 synthesizes inbreeding strategy allele end frequen-
cies in relation to 2b1 across choosing sexes and direct costs
(c). The mean end frequency of SA generally increased with
increasing 2b1 when either females or males chose (ﬁg. 3A,
3B), while themean end frequency of SP generally decreased
with increasing 2b1 (ﬁg. 3C, 3D). Mean end frequencies of
SA and SP both decreased with increasing c. As expected,
increasing s increased inbreeding depression in offspring
survival (supplemental PDF, p. S4). However, when males
rather than females chose, Ne was relatively small (supple-
mental PDF, pp. S6–S7), and population-wide mean kin-
ship was, therefore, relatively high (ﬁg. 4; Wright 1931).
This relatively high mean kinship caused increased homo-
zygosity due to identity by descent and, therefore, caused
an increased expression of load attributable to inbreeding
depression (b1). Consequently, simulations with identical s
values produced higher 2b1 values when males rather than
females chose (shown by the greater separation between
points on the X-axis in ﬁg. 3B, 3D vs. 3A, 3C).
Mean kinship between all pairwise combinations of pop-
ulation members decreased slightly with increasing SA fre-
quency.When females chose, mean kinship was highly sen-
sitive to SP; kinship increased with increasing SP frequency
(supplemental PDF, p. S23), causing high among-replicate53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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Evolution of Biparental Inbreeding 659variation in end mean kinship values (ﬁg. 4B). For other pa-
rameter combinations, mean kinship varied little among
replicates (ﬁg. 4A, 4C, 4D).
The effect that SA and SP had on mean kinship did not
result in a change in mean end frequencies of L2. Further,
mean L2 frequencies were not affected by the choosing sex
or c but did decrease with increasing s (ﬁg. 4). For all s val-
ues, the frequency of L2 did not strongly increase with the
frequency of SA (regression slopes ranged from 20.001 to
0.003) or decrease with the frequency of SP (slopes ranged
from20.018 to 0.005; see supplemental PDF, p. S5). Purg-
ing, therefore, did not substantially affect L2 frequencies
or, hence, mutation load.Restricted Kin Discrimination
The dashed lines in ﬁgure 3 summarize how mean end fre-
quencies of SA and SP alleles varied in relation to 2b1 when
kin discrimination was restricted to full or half siblings (full
frequency distributions are shown in supplemental PDF,
p. S11). Overall, mean SA end frequency decreased when
kin discrimination was restricted, andmean SA end frequency
never exceeded 0.5 when females chose (ﬁg. 3A).Whenmales
chose, mean SA end frequency was higher than 0.5 only if cp
0 and given sufﬁciently high 2b1 (ﬁg. 3B). Evolution of in-
breeding avoidance was, therefore, inhibited when choosing
individuals were only able to recognize full and half siblings
relative to otherwise analogous conditions with perfect kin
discrimination.This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermIn contrast, restricted kin discrimination affected mean
SP end frequency differently depending on the choosing sex.
When females chose, mean SP end frequency was higher for
identical s and c values with restricted discrimination than
with perfect discrimination (ﬁg. 3C). But whenmales chose,
mean SP end frequency was always low irrespective of c and
2b1 (ﬁg. 3D). Evolution of inbreeding preference was, there-
fore, facilitated by restricted kin discrimination when fe-
males chose but inhibited when males chose mates.Nonchoosing Sex Affecting Quality
The dotted lines in ﬁgure 3 summarize how mean end fre-
quencies of SA and SP varied in relation to 2b1 when alleles
carried by nonchoosing sex individuals inﬂuenced how
their quality was perceived by individuals of the choosing
sex (full frequency distributions are shown in supplemental
PDF, p. S12). When females chose and males inﬂuenced
their own quality, SA always ended at or near extinction
(ﬁg. 3A), and SP always ended at or near ﬁxation (leading
to population extinction when s 1 0:008; ﬁg. 3C).
In contrast, when males chose, mean end frequencies of
SA and SP were not strongly affected by whether females
inﬂuenced how their quality was perceived (ﬁg. 3B, 3D).
Wheredifferencesdidoccur,SAandSPendfrequencies tended
to be slightly higher when females inﬂuenced their perceived
quality thanwhen theydidnot (dottedvs. solid lines inﬁg. 3B,
3D). Overall, allowing individuals of the nonchoosing sex to
affect how their own quality was perceived, therefore, had a0 100 200 300 400 500
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Figure 2: End frequencies of mutant alleles underlying inbreeding avoidance (SA) and preference (SP) after 3,000 generations across replicate
simulations of an individual-based model with different mean effective population sizes (Ne). Four lines connecting points illustrate simu-
lations of a mutant SA (solid) or SP (dotted) allele when either females (A) or males (B) choose mates. Each point represents a mean over
100 replicate simulations with identical starting conditions, and error bars show standard errors.53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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660 The American NaturalistlargeeffectonSAandSPend frequencieswhenfemales,butnot
males, chose mates.Discussion
Biparental inbreeding often decreases offspring ﬁtness,
creating widespread presumptions that inbreeding avoid-
ance will inevitably evolve (Perrin and Mazalov 1999; Kel-
ler and Waller 2002; Geffen et al. 2011; Szulkin et al. 2013;
Wright et al. 2013; Tennenhouse 2014). However, inbreed-
ing avoidance might impose costs, while inbreeding can in-
crease an individual’s inclusive ﬁtness, potentially driving
evolution of inbreeding preference (Fisher 1941; Parker
1979, 2006; Szulkin et al. 2013; Porcher and Lande 2013).
Indeed, recent studies report diverse evidence of inbreed-
ing avoidance (e.g., Brouwer et al. 2011; Kingma et al. 2013;
Banks and Lindenmayer 2013; Herﬁndal and Haanes 2014),
preference (e.g., Wang and Lu 2011; Thünken et al. 2013),This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termand tolerance (e.g., Olson et al. 2012; Nichols et al. 2014;
Reynolds et al. 2014) in wild populations of biparentally
reproducing species. However, no existing theory examines
the dynamics of alleles underlying inbreeding avoidance or
preference enacted through mate choice given key biologi-
cal constraints affecting obligate biparental reproduction in
small or viscous populations. Accordingly, we tested whether
a mutant allele causing inbreeding avoidance or inbreeding
preference increased in frequency in populations of poten-
tially related females and males initially ﬁxed for alleles caus-
ing inbreeding tolerance when females or males had control
of mating and given explicit costs, kinship structure, muta-
tion load, kin discrimination, and effective population size.
Overall, selection for alleles underlying inbreeding avoidance
occurred given sufﬁciently high inbreeding depression and
low direct costs when both females andmales chose, while se-
lection for alleles underlying inbreeding preference occurred
only when females chose and given very low inbreeding de-0.
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Figure 3: Summary of mean end frequencies of an inbreeding-avoidance allele SA when females (A) and males (B) choose mates and of an
inbreeding-preference allele SP when females (C) and males (D) choose mates across 100 replicate simulations for different mean magnitudes
of inbreeding depression (2b1). Lines connect points across different selection coefﬁcients (s) underlying 2b1 for combinations of cost (c), kin
discrimination, and nonchoosing sex effect on mate choice. Points show simulations in which the cost (c) of inbreeding avoidance or pref-
erence is 0.00 (squares) and 0.01 (circles). Solid lines show primary simulations in which kin discrimination is perfect and the nonchoosing
sex does not affect its perceived quality. Dashed lines show simulations in which kin discrimination is restricted and the nonchoosing sex
does not affect its perceived quality. Dotted lines show simulations in which kin discrimination is perfect and the nonchoosing sex does affect
its perceived quality. Error bars show 95% bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals (CIs) around the mean end frequencies; 95% CIs around in-
breeding depression are negligible (always !0.01) and are not shown. Thin dotted horizontal lines demarcate expected end frequencies under
mutation-drift balance. Parameter combinations where 150% of replicate populations went extinct are not shown.53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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Evolution of Biparental Inbreeding 661pression and direct costs. Selection for inbreeding avoidance
weakened as census population size increased because ran-
dom mating was less likely to result in inbreeding, but even
in small populations, ﬁxation of alleles underlying inbreeding
avoidance was not inevitable due to genetic drift. Conditions
favoring adaptive evolution of biparental inbreeding strate-
gies may, therefore, be much more restricted than is often as-
sumed.Population Size and Genetic Drift
Our model illustrates that adaptive evolution of biparental
inbreeding strategy is most likely in small and viscous pop-This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termulations. It is in these populations that relatives regularly
interact, creating opportunities for selection on inbreeding
avoidance or preference. Yet the effective size of these pop-
ulations is also necessarily small at the local scale where
mate choice occurs, meaning that dynamics of alleles affect-
ing active inbreeding strategies will be strongly affected by
drift (Mettler et al. 1969; Turner 1982; Travis and Ezard
2006), even when inbreeding strategies are adaptive. Never-
theless, studies that report an absence of inbreeding avoid-
ance in wild populations rarely invoke genetic drift as a po-
tential explanation (e.g., Keane et al. 1996; Keller andArcese
1998; Hansson et al. 2006; Jamieson et al. 2009). Conversely,
in large panmictic populations where drift will be weaker,0.
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Figure 4: Distributions of the frequency of deleterious recessive (L2) alleles (crosses; left side of lanes) and mean kinship (circles; right side of
lanes) across replicate simulations where populations persisted for 3,000 generations, given an inbreeding-avoidance allele (SA) when females
(A) and males (C) choose mates and an inbreeding-preference allele (SP) when females (B) and males (D) choose mates. Each panel shows distri-
butions for four different costs (c) of inbreeding strategy, and vertical lanes delineate different selection coefﬁcients (s) against deleterious alleles.53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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662 The American Naturalistthe risk of inbreeding given random mating decreases, de-
creasing selection for alleles underlying inbreeding avoid-
ance even given moderate inbreeding depression and pre-
cluding adaptive evolution of such strategies (ﬁg. 2).Choosing Sex
Evolution of inbreeding avoidance did not depend qualita-
tively on whether females or males were the choosing sex.
The SA allele underlying inbreeding avoidance was always
more likely to reach high frequencies when inbreeding de-
pression was strong and direct costs of mate choice were
low (ﬁg. 3). In contrast, the SP allele underlying inbreeding
preference was expected to reach high frequencies only
when females, but not males, were the choosing sex and
when both inbreeding depression and direct costs were
very weak. This sex dependence arises because the number
of offspring females can produce is limited to n. Conse-
quently, a male cannot increase the reproductive success of
his female relatives by preferentially mating with them. Male
mating should simply be maximized, except when inbreed-
ing depression causes selection for inbreeding avoidance
(Pizzari et al. 2004). Males might prefer to mate with rel-
atives rather than notmating but should never prefer tomate
with relatives rather than nonrelatives (Puurtinen 2011),
constraining selection for SP. In contrast, because variation
exists in male mating success and, hence, reproductive suc-
cess (given Q 1 1), females can increase the reproductive
success of their male relatives by preferentially mating with
them. Hence, selection for inbreeding preference is pre-
dicted only under highly restricted conditions when females
control mating.
Available empirical evidence broadly matches this pre-
diction. For example, female great frigatebirds (Fregata mi-
nor) conduct mate choice (Nelson 1975) and are more closely
related to their mates than expected given random mating
(Cohen andDearborn 2004).While social pairing occurs ran-
domly with respect to relatedness in barn swallows (Hirundo
rustica erythrogaster; Kleven et al. 2005) and ground tits (Pa-
rus humilis; Wang and Lu 2011), females of both species ap-
parently prefer related extra-pairmates. Furthermore, yellow-
bellied marmot (Marmota ﬂaviventris) pairs are more closely
related than expected given random mating (Olson et al.
2012). Marmots form social matrilines, and female repro-
duction is highly resource limited (Armitage 1998, 2003). Fu-
ture empirical studies of inbreeding in such systems could
usefully quantifymate choice behavior and sexual conﬂict us-
ing both observational and experimental approaches, as pre-
viously achieved in the cichlid ﬁsh Pelvicachromis taeniatus.
Experiments showed that males use olfactory cues (Thünken
et al. 2013) to distinguish related and unrelated females and
actively choose related females as mates (Thünken et al. 2007a,
2007b, 2013). Observations of wild populations also suggestThis content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termactive inbreeding preference (Langen et al. 2011). Such male-
driven inbreeding preference contradicts our prediction that
inbreeding preference should not arise when males control
mating. However, P. taeniatus might be an interesting case
of sex role reversal. Teleost ﬁshes typically show substantial
paternal care (Smith and Wootton 1995), and male P. tae-
niatus occupy territories while females compete for males
(Thünken et al. 2007a, 2007b). Male preference for related
females might, therefore, be consistent with ourmodel if such
preference increases their female relatives’ reproductive suc-
cess. Additionally, P. taeniatus show little inbreeding depres-
sion (Thünken et al. 2007a), so selection against inbreeding
preference might be weak.
Sex-speciﬁc control over mating interactions is often con-
text dependent, for example, depending on traits expressed
by individual females and males (Clutton-Brock and Parker
1995; Arnqvist and Rowe 2005). We relaxed the assumption
that one sex completely controlled mating by allowing indi-
viduals of the nonchoosing sex to affect how their own quality
was perceived. When females chose but males affected their
ownperceivedquality,SP consistentlyﬁxedandSA consistently
went extinct. This is because males carrying alleles that in-
creased inbreeding (SP against S1 or S1 against SA) also in-
creased their own perceived quality and, therefore, repro-
ductive success. In contrast, when males chose but females
affected their own perceived quality, end allele frequencies
did not differ greatly from when females had no inﬂuence.
This is because female reproductive success was not increased
when females increased their own perceived quality. The way
that we relaxed the assumption of complete sex-speciﬁc con-
trol over mating might or might not be biologically realistic.
However, it demonstrates that complete sex-speciﬁc control
over mate choice does not necessarily reﬂect extreme ends
of the spectrum of how sexual conﬂict might affect inbreed-
ing avoidance or preference.Costs
Evolution of inbreeding strategies was strongly limited by
both inbreeding depression and direct costs. Unsurpris-
ingly, increased inbreeding depression increased the fre-
quency of SA alleles and decreased the frequency of SP alleles.
Even a small direct cost manifested as a probability of mat-
ing failure reduced SA and SP end frequencies. Quantifying
both inbreeding depression and direct costs is, therefore,
fundamental to predicting the evolution of biparental in-
breeding strategies within and across systems but remains
empirically difﬁcult (Pomiankowski 1987; Kokko et al. 2003;
Reid et al. 2015a).
Opportunity costs of male mating are high when mating
with one female inhibits a male’s ability to sire other fe-
males’ offspring (Waser et al. 1986). When females chose,
the probability that mating with a male would prevent him53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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Evolution of Biparental Inbreeding 663from mating with another female decreased with increas-
ing Q, thereby decreasing male opportunity cost. In contrast,
when males chose, the opportunity cost of mating was al-
ways high because mating with any one female necessarily
prevented him from mating with another. This high oppor-
tunity cost is realistic for systems with substantial male pa-
rental care (Parker 1979, 2006; Waser et al. 1986), such as in
species that form pair bonds (Cockburn 2006; Lukas and
Clutton-Brock 2013; Szulkin et al. 2013). It is also reasonable
for polygynous systems (Waser et al. 1986), such as in harem-
forming species where harem size is externally limited (e.g.,
Hurly and Robertson 1985; Ablard et al. 2013) or species
where mating is limited in space (e.g., Carranza et al. 1990;
Arnould and Duck 1997) or time (Yuval 2006; Diabaté et al.
2011). Even with little paternal care, mating is unlikely to be
completely cost free for males. If our assumption of a high
opportunity cost were strongly violated, inbreeding avoid-
ance would be even less likely to evolve. Inbreeding tolerance
might, therefore, be a common outcome when males control
mating.Purging
While rigorous theory has considered coevolution between
self-fertilization and mutation load (Lande and Schemske
1985; Charlesworth and Willis 2009), no models of bipa-
rental inbreeding have incorporated analogous evolution-
ary feedbacks (Kokko and Ots 2006; Szulkin et al. 2013;
Duthie and Reid 2015). We modeled explicit genetic archi-
tecture to provide a mechanistic basis for inbreeding de-
pression, permitting coevolution of inbreeding strategy and
mutation load. Although mutation load varied over time, it
was not correlated with the frequency of SP or SA (supplemen-
tal PDF, p. S5). There was, therefore, no evidence of coevolu-
tion between inbreeding preference and mutation load and,
hence, no evidence that inbreeding caused substantial purg-
ing that, in turn, facilitated further evolution of inbreeding
preference.
Several factors likely impeded purging, including weak
selection coefﬁcients (s) on deleterious recessive alleles and
small population sizes that lead to frequent population ex-
tinction given high s. Additionally, modeling probabilistic
survival, mate choice, and explicit relatedness structure cre-
ated biologically reasonable stochasticity in the realized
degrees of inbreeding and inbreeding depression. In par-
ticular, individuals carrying SP alleles could not inbreed with
close relatives if no such relatives were available or were not
selected by chance, while individuals carrying wild-type S1
alleles sometimes inbred by chance. Such reasonable sto-
chasticity will reduce purging given biparental inbreeding
compared to that occurring given self-fertilization because
individuals with alleles causing inbreeding preference are
not guaranteed to inbreed.This content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermIn our model, selection coefﬁcients against deleterious
recessives never exceeded sp 0:020, so a single locus never
decreased survival probability by more than 2%. Our con-
clusion that purging was negligible, therefore, concurs with
previous models using similarly small selection coefﬁcients.
For example, Hedrick (1994) found that drift overwhelmed
purging when s ! 0:0624 over 2–32 loci, even with repeated
full sibling inbreeding. Deleterious recessive alleles frequently
became ﬁxed rather than purged, often causing population
extinction. Similarly, our simulations with a mutant SP allele
greatly increased the population-wide degree of inbreeding
and frequently resulted in population extinction. Extinction
was, consequently, more likely given a mutant SP allele than
a mutant SA allele (supplemental PDF, p. S3). A higher prob-
ability of population extinction where inbreeding preference
evolves might, therefore, contribute to the rarity of inbreed-
ing preference in nature if such populations are “evolution-
ary dead-ends,” as suggested for self-fertilizing plants (Wright
et al. 2013).
Similarly, individual-based models that examine purg-
ing when mating is random within populations (e.g., Wang
et al. 1999), or random within demes connected by dispersal
(e.g., Guillaume and Perrin 2006), ﬁnd that the dynamics of
weakly deleterious mutations are typically dominated by
drift. Since inbreeding depressionmay commonly result from
numerous weakly deleterious recessive alleles (Barrett and
Charlesworth 1991; Charlesworth and Willis 2009), purging
might not strongly affect the evolution of inbreeding strat-
egies in small biparentally reproducing populations. Thus,
modeling explicit mutation load might not be necessary to
predict evolution of biparental inbreeding strategies. How-
ever, Wang et al. (1999) found that large-effect mutations
were purged relatively effectively, implying that coevolution
between biparental inbreeding strategy and mutation load
cannot always be ignored.Restricted Kin Discrimination
Inbreeding avoidance was always less likely to evolve given
restricted rather than perfect kin discrimination. However,
inbreeding preference was less likely to evolve given re-
stricted kin discrimination when males chose but not when
females chose. The increase in SP with restricted female kin
discrimination arose because the quality of close kin in-
creased relative to that of distant kin as perceived by females
carrying SP alleles. Such females were even more likely to
mate with close rather than distant male relatives that were
also likely to carry the SP allele as well as less likely to avoid
immigrant males because they were indistinguishable from
distant relatives. Because immigrants carried SP alleles with
equal frequency as the native population at arrival, immi-
grants were sometimes more likely to carry SP alleles than
distant relatives. Given perfect kin discrimination, very dis-53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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likely to carry SP, but this is no longer the case when im-
migrants and distant relatives cannot be distinguished. Fur-
ther exploratory simulations showed that if the assumption
that immigrants carry equivalent mean allele frequencies is
relaxed—for example, by assuming that immigrants never
carry SP alleles—then restricting kin discrimination no lon-
ger facilitates evolution of inbreeding preference. Both in-
breeding avoidance and inbreeding preference are, therefore,
less likely to evolve when kin discrimination is restricted if
such strategies are, in fact, beneﬁcial.Conceptual Synthesis of Biparental Inbreeding Strategies
Weused a population genetic approach to examine the con-
ditions under which selection increases the frequency of
initially rare alleles that cause biparental inbreeding avoid-
ance or inbreeding preference. Our focal question funda-
mentally differs from that considered by previous models of
biparental inbreeding enacted though mate choice (Parker
1979, 2006; Waser et al. 1986; Lehmann and Perrin 2003;
Kokko and Ots 2006; Puurtinen 2011; Lehtonen and Kokko
2015), which build from the inclusive ﬁtness approach ini-
tiated by Parker (1979, 2006). Parker (1979, 2006) assumes
that a focal individual encounters a single focal relative
within a large outbred population and must decide whether
to inbreed with them. By comparing the inclusive ﬁtness
consequences of inbreeding versus not, thresholds of in-
breeding depression below which selection favors inbreed-
ing can be derived. Parker (1979, 2006) and subsequent
models show that these thresholds depend on the related-
ness between two focal individuals and on the magnitude
of inbreeding depression (e.g., Waser et al. 1986; Kokko and
Ots 2006; Lehtonen and Kokko 2015). Suchmodels highlight
that biparental inbreeding can increase an individual’s inclu-
sive ﬁtness even if inbreeding depression is strong, but they
do not explicitly simulate allele dynamics or emerging distri-
butions of kinship. Their approach, thereby, focuses on selec-
tion to the exclusion of other evolutionary mechanisms
(Queller 2011; West and Gardner 2013). Such mechanisms
include drift, which can overwhelm selection in small popu-
lations where inbreeding risk and opportunity are highest,
and nonrandom mating, which can affect the distribution
of kinship. By contrast, our model is not a development of
Parker’s (1979, 2006) inclusive ﬁtness framework and does
not consider pairwise encounters between two focal indi-
viduals. Instead, potential mates are encountered simulta-
neously, andmating behavior is deﬁned a priori based on ge-
notype, so no equivalents to Parker’s (1979, 2006) inbreeding
depression thresholds exist. Our approach relaxes several
key assumptions of inclusive ﬁtness models of biparental in-
breeding (Duthie and Reid 2015). By explicitly tracking ped-
igree and allele transmission, our model integrates naturallyThis content downloaded from 139.1
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termemergent kinship distributions and evolutionary feedbacks
and incorporates drift and mutation.
While the inclusive ﬁtness and population genetic ap-
proaches differ in their aims and assumptions, there is
broad conceptual overlap in predicting the consequences
of selection with respect to inbreeding depression and di-
rect negative selection on mating strategies (costs). Careful
interpretation of Parker (1979, 2006) predicts that selection
will favor inbreeding avoidance given strong inbreeding
depression, while inbreeding preference should be favored
for females but never males when inbreeding depression
is weak (Puurtinen 2011). Accordingly, we found positive
selection for alleles underlying inbreeding avoidance given
sufﬁciently strong inbreeding depression, while positive se-
lection for alleles underlying inbreeding preference occurred
when inbreeding depression was weak but only when females
also controlledmating decisions. Given female choice, it might
be interesting to compare evolution of inbreeding strategy pre-
dicted from our population genetic approach to the degree
of inbreeding predicted when females are able to mate opti-
mally to maximize their inclusive ﬁtness (Puurtinen 2011).
However, such comparisons will likely require complex ge-
netic architectures in individual-based models to allow for
individual ﬁtness optimization and will require careful con-
sideration of analytical assumptions of optimality. As in in-
clusive ﬁtness models (e.g., Waser et al. 1986; Lehmann and
Perrin 2003), direct costs in our model often outweighed the
beneﬁts of an active inbreeding strategy, causing selection
against inbreeding avoidance or inbreeding preference. Tol-
erance of biparental inbreeding, manifested as random mat-
ing with respect to relatedness, might, therefore, be the most
likely outcome under wide-ranging conditions.
We modeled inbreeding strategy in the context of mate
choice through kin discrimination, not in the context of dis-
persal, as is the focus of other genetically explicit models
(e.g., Perrin and Mazalov 2000; Roze and Rousset 2005,
2009; Guillaume and Perrin 2006, 2009). Such models show
that selection for inbreeding avoidance can contribute to
evolution of dispersal, but optimal dispersal rates are also
predicted to be greatly inﬂuenced by their effect on reduc-
ing kin competition (Guillaume and Perrin 2006; Roze and
Rousset 2009). Our results highlight conceptual overlap be-
tween inbreeding avoidance enacted through mate choice
versus dispersal. For example, Roze and Rousset (2009)
found that higher dispersal rates evolved given increasingly
strong inbreeding depression in offspring of philopatric
individuals, but selection for high dispersal rate was also in-
hibited by direct costs. Further, lower dispersal rates evolved
in larger demes due to the decreased risk of inbreeding (Roze
and Rousset 2009). Our results, therefore, suggest that adap-
tive evolutionof inbreeding strategy is likely restricted to small
or viscous populations regardless of the mechanism by which
inbreeding strategy is enacted.53.115.011 on January 05, 2017 08:18:38 AM
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